
  

 

CIRCULATION ALWAYS COUNTS—OUR

Florin Affairs

THE BUSY VIL.

HERE

HAPPENINGS IN

AGE WEST OF

focal and Personal Briefs That Have

Occurred Since Our Last Issue in

Our Hustling and Wide Awake

Neighbor Village, Florin.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Gish
aturday at Lancaster.

Mr. Ed. Steigerwald of Paoli, spent
Sunday in town with friends.

Mrs. Addison Breneman and child-
ren spent Saturday at Lancaster.

Mr. Hollinger of Elizabethtown,
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Misses Mary Sheaffer and Bertha
Weaver spent Saturday at lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Shank and
Miss Fannie Kline spent Saturday at
Lancaster.

Miss Cora Ishler of
was the guest of Mr.
town on Sunday.

Our local dealer
sent a lot of fine
town on Monday.

Miss Kate Miller of Philadelphia,
was the guest of Mrs. Henry Young
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Carmany at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Carmany’s
mother at Palmyra on Tuesday.

Mr. Jacob Kauffman of New Hol-

land spent Sunday in town as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Gish.

Miss Myrtle Groff of Rheems, was
pleasantly entertained by her friend
Miss Stella Wachstetter on Sunday.

Rev. Harry Kottler, who is serv-
ing a charge at Mt. Clair, spent sev-
eral days in town last week with his
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Geyer of lLan-
caster, spent Sunday in town as the
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Geyer.

Mr. Charles Good, a former ticket
agent here but who is now stationed
at Atglen, Pa., circulated among
friends in town.

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller and daugh-
ter spent several days in town as the
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs.
Catharine Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kobb and child
of Elizabethtown, spent Sunday here

as guests of Mrs. Kobb’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Geyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Frank of
York, visited the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emanuel Young on Sunday
The trip was made by auto.

Mrs. John Miller and daughter
Miss Catharine, of Steelton, were
pleasantly entertained at the home

Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. W=ai-

on_ Sunday.
and Mrs. George

ton, Pa., and

it of Coatesville,
»d by Mr. and Mrs.
Monday evening.
The Washington Grammer

as closed all day last Thursday
ccount of the absence of the teacher

Mr. Andrew Martin, who attended to

business at Harrisburg that day.

The smiling countenance of Mr

Harrison Sheaffer may be seen be-

hind the counter again at Mr. J.
S. Carmany’s store after ¢ absence

of some time due to an accident.
Our townsman Mr. G. A. Geyeris

nowselling the Old Trusty incubators
and brooders Also Barred Plymouth
Rock and Single Combed White
horn chicks and Geyer's Champion
Poultry Powder and Lice Destroyer
See his ad on another

Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Sunday at the home
tenberger and wife at Magovernville,
where a family reunion was held
and the invited guests were from Sa-
lunga, Landisville, Silver Spring, Oys-
ter. Point, Lititz and the surround-
ing neighborhood. The day was
pleasantly spent by all after enjoying

good Turkey Dinner.
The membership of the

Brethren Church was increased

eleven on Sunday morning when the

following were admitted: Mr. and

Mrs. John Eyer, Miss Shank, Mrs.

Henry Meckley and two daughters,

Miss Wagner, Miss Lily Arndt, Miss

Mary McGarvey, Mr. John Rider and

Mr. Roy Shank.
Our old friend, Mr. Simon Gish,

who has been the bookkeeper for the

Farmers’ Creamery Co., for a number

of years, celebrated his fiftieth birth-

day yesterday by “slinging ink” over

the ledgers in his usual artistic man-

ner. May he live to see fifty more

are our best wishes.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Musselman, Mrs. Reuben

Swords and a number of others from

this vicinity attended the farewell

ervices given in Covenant United

Brethren church at Lancaster. Mr.

and Mrs. John Musselman, both mis-

jonaries in South Africa, were given

a farewell greeting by the rendition

wecially fine and interesting

vm. The attendance was large

fie music of the best. Mr. and

fusselman gave talks on Africa

ts people. There were remarks

ite pastor and other prominent

ons. Mr. Musselman was pre-

ed with a handsome gift of $50

1d and Mrs. Musselman received

ge hox of specially fine linens.

aad of the usual farewell hand

ze which was eliminated on ac-

of the large attendance, those

at rose and gave Mr. and Mrs.

slman good-bye with three

3s of their handkerchiefs. Mr.

Mrs. H. S. Musselman, who were

ent, were requested to rise and

8 ‘introduced.

dr. and Mrs. John Musselman

re missionaries in appointed dis-

6ts of Africa for some time. Re-

atly they returned and last week

gre joined in the holy bonds of
jatrimony and today left for that

Jar off country to resume their work.

The best wishes of their many friends

accompany them.
ees
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GASOLI TANK EXPLODES

Mr. John K. Young Had an Arm Bad-
ly Lacerated

\

On Monday morning Mr. John K.
Young, a farmer living at the Back
Run, about two miles north of town
in Rapho township, had his hand and
arm badly lacerated by the explosion
of a gasoline tank.

Mr. Young was trying to start
engine when he discovered that dur
ing the heavy rain of Sunday night
considerable water found its way into
his large gasoline tank He tapped
the gasoline and water and to make
sure that the tank was entirely emp-
ty, struck a match and held it into

the tank.
Immediately there was a loud ex-

plosion and Mr. Young had sustained
a badly lacerated hand and arm.
Dr. W. M. Thome attended him.

A8
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Farming Tobacco Certainly Pays
{ That farming tobacco is one of the

| most profitable ventures is evidenced

by the following facts. Mr. Ezra
Hostetter, a farmer living not many
miles from here, farmed thirteen
acres of the weed. It was a good

cured very uniform in color,
| and was sold at the sterotyped price
{to Mr. John Beamesderfer, a dealer
of this place. The tobacco was de-

livered last week and the check for
the payment of same called for $2,-
748.84. This is undoubtedly the
most money ever realized for one
man's crop in this section. What
other crop could a farmer raised

crop,

on

an equal area of land with the same
amount of work, that would have
netted him an equal sum to his bank
account. ,
NS

Hand Us These Kind V
| John Keller, living on the Lititz
| pike has a large lemon, called the
American wonder. Its circumference
is 14% inches and its weight one
pound and 12 ounces. It attained to
this size in one year, the tree having
bloomed last January. The tree is
about 30 inches high, and bears five
of these large lemons.
Ee

Fell From a Tree
Mr. Isaac L. Maze, a machinist, fell

off a tree which he was helping to cut
at Manheim yesterday and had his
nose fractured and face cut. He was
removed to the General Hospital. He
is 58 years old. Mrs. J. E. Schroll of
this place is a daughter of the un-
fortunate man.
etl

The Missing Word
A “new missing’ word contest has

just appeared. It is as follows: A

good church deacon sat down on the
pointed end of a tack. He at once
sprang up and said only two words.
The last was “it.” Any one guess-
ing the first word and sending us
fifty cents cash will be entitled to
the Bulletin for one year.

Slaughtered Big Porkers
Henry A. Bradley, killed nine hogs

for Andrew McKee, who tenants the
Seachrist farm in Donegal township.
The total weight of the nine, dressed
was 4662 pounds. The largest weigh
ed 591 pounds and the smallest 380

pounds.
etlPE

That Oyster Supper
Please remember the oyster

per in Mt. Joy Hall on Friday
Saturday evenings, February 10 and

1, by the local Ladies’ Auxiliary, of
the General Hospital. This is a good

| cause don’t fail to assist when
the occasion presents itself.
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Went Out Serenading
Foresters Band, and
some band, were out

last evening. The “boys”

number of new and
going nice. Keep up

the

sere-
The

way it
nading
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Why Not Mount Joy?
The citizens of Marietta are very

enthusiastic over the prospects of

that town taking on a new lease of

life and if work that has been started

by the enterprising and progressive

men of that town continues they will

surely have a ‘greater Marietta.”
ee eet)CR

Stolen Team Found

One day last week a teath was

stolen from baker William Kuhn at

Lancaster. It was recovered on Sat-

urday at Mareitta. It was stolen by

Paul Kelly, colored, aged 15 years.

Mothers Take Notice

We will positively give you the

best reductions you ever had in Boys’

Suits, as we want to close them out

and make room for Spring merchan-

dise. Getz Bros.
eel)

An Attachment

Bridgman Bros. Company has is-

sued an attachment for $102.14

against J. Nissley Mumma, of Mariet-

ta. The estate of Jacob S. Mumma

is named as garnishee.
eel

Issued

Poultry Thieves in Marietta

David Paules, residing at the west-

ern end of Marietta, was relieved of

about 25 fine Plymouth Rock chick-

ens by night prowlers. They gained

an entrance by loosening the hinges

chisel. '
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Sold Tobacco Crop N

Harry H. Kline, h

sold his 1910 crop of tobacco. The

pr r

pers and 4 cents for fillers.
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A Good Proposition

Tf vou intend making sale, send

in vour date now, let us advertise it,

and when ready let us print your

posters. Prices are right.

eet

For Sale Cheap

A large lot of good dry corn cobs

for sale cheap. Apply to C. Y. Stauf-

fer, R. D. No. 3, Manheim, Pa.

cet

Wanted—A good active boy to

learn general merchandising. Must

be energetic and not afraid to hustle.

H. BE. Ebersole, Mount Joy, Pa. tf

Noam

>

————

$1 . Suits thahgrere $20.00.
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Obituary Notes
THE ROAD WHICH WE ALL MUST

TRAVEL SOONER OR LATER

Some Well Known People From Our

Neighborhood Have Passed to the

Great Beyond Since Our Last Issue

Mr. Harry H. Coleman
Mr. Harry H. Coleman died in

Marietta on Saturday aged 29 years.
Deceased was a musician of rare
ability

Ray Hostetter
the three-year-old

Hostetter, residing
township, died on
from scarlet fever

Fannie Ruhl
Fannie Ruhl died at the
Home near Neffsville, aged

years. She was a native of Man-
heim township and was buried at
Kreider's Sunday.
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Man-
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William T. Proff
William T., a son of William and

Edna Tate Proff, died at the home
of his parents at Landisville on Thurs
day evening of pneumonia in his
seventh month, The funeral was
held on Monday morning at 10 o'clock
at the house and at 10.15 at the
Bethel church with interment in the
Bethel cemetery.

Frank Curran
The death of Mr. Frank Curran, |

a native of Marietta, occurred at At- |
lantic City on Sunday, where he was |
the proprietor of Hotel Stanley. He
was 48 years old and learned the
printing business at the Marietta !
Times office when G. G. Cameron was |
editor.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carmany
Mrs. Elizabeth Carmany died at

her home at Palmyra on Saturday at
the age of eighty-seven years. De-

was well known and very
highly respected in her community.
She leaves two sons, Mr. Jacob Car-
many, of Florin, and Mr. William
Carmany of Hummelstown. The
funeral was held from her late home
vesterday.

Mrs. Jacob Arthur
Mrs. Jacob Arthur died at Stevens

Hill, after suffering for some time
gangrene. She was seventy-five

years of age. Deceased is survived
by her husband, three daughters and
one son. Mrs. Abram B. Hoffer, of
this place is a daughter. She was a
consistent member of the Church of
God. The funeral was held on Mon-

day forenoon in the Church of God
at Bainbridge. Rev. Getz of this
place, officiating.

Enos Hershey
Enos Hershey a native of Florin,

died on Saturday morning at his late |
home in York from peuro-pneumonia|

after an illness of only two days. He |
was sixty-five years old and in the |
early seventies moved to York. His
wife and Abram, survive, as do |
these brothers and sisters: Levi, of |
Elizabethtown, and Henry, of Topeka |
and Mrs. Susan Burkholder, of Pal-
myra.

 
son,

Mrs. Jagob Rinehart
Elizabeth, wife Jacob Rinehart, |
East Main Street, this borough|

at her residence on Thursday,
apoplexy, aged seventy-three

ves She leaves a husband, one |

daughter and two sons, Samuel and |
Harry, all of this place. Foursisters

survive, follows: Mrs. Anna
Stoll and Catharine Watson, of Florin
Mrs. Martha Etneir, of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Barbara Heisey, of town.

The funeral was held in the Unit-
ed Brethren Church on Monday after-
noon conducted by the pastor. In-
terment was made in the Mount Joy
Cemetery.

of
on
died

from

also as

Benjamin M. Root
Benjamin Mylin Root, a prominent

manufacturer of wood-working ma-
chinery at York, died at his home, in
that city, Friday morning, aged sev-
enty-one year The deceased was
born in the vicinity of New Holland
and for some years he conducted a
manufacturing plant in this place.
He removed to York about twenty-
five years ago. His wife, three sons
and four daughters survive, as does
one sister, Mrs. John Hossler, of
York. The body was brought here
for interment on Monday. Services
were held in the First M. E. Church
at eleven o'clock, with interment in
the Mt. Joy cemetery.

Samuel Winters
Samuel Winters, one of West Done-

gal township's oldest residents, died
on Sunday morning at his residence
near Conewago Station. Mr. Winters
was in seemingly good health until
a few days before his.death, having
been in Elizabethtown last week. His
death was caused by paralysis. He
was eighty-two years of age and a
member of the Mennonite church. He
had been a resident of West Donegal
all his life. His wife and one son, |
Abraham, at home survive. The fu-
neral took place on Wednesday morn-

and 10 o’clock at
Mennonite church at Elizabeth-

town. i
 

Mrs. David F. Mattis i
death of Maria B., wife of
F. Mattis, occurred Wednes- |

at her late home in'

The

David
day morning

|

s + + |
lingering illness, al- |

her condition had been ser-|
ious only since last Sunday. Deceas- |
ed was born at Landisville, on Aug.
9, 1842, and she was a daughter of
the late Samuel Pickel. Since
she had resided at Marietta. She is

seases after a

survived by her husband and three|®! ) :
| The. a piece while they last. Getz Balso two sisters: Mrs. Fan-

of Lancaster
children;
nie Souders,
Elizabeth Heiselman,
The funeral took place from her late
home on Saturday afternoon with in-
terment in the Marpetta cemetery.
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RESULTS—THATS

Reuben Strickler, near Silver
Spring, after a long illness from di-
abetes. She was 68 years old, a na-
tive of Petersburg, a daughter of the
late John and Martha Landis Smith
and the widow of Ebanuel Buch. She
was a member of the Mennonite
church. These children survive: Mrs
Emma Strickler, Silver Spring; Mrs.
Anna Witmer, Lancaster; Mrs. Mary
Strickler, Silver Spring. These sis-
ters and brothers survive: Mrs. Cath-
arine Fricker, Manheim; Mrs. Annie
Miller, Lancaster; John Smith, Lan-
caster, and Horace Smith, East Pet-
ersburg. The funeral was held yes-
terday in the Petersburg Mennonite
Church. Interment was made in the
adjoining cemetery.

law,

Mrs. Anna Becker
Mrs. Anna Becker, widow of the

late Henry Becker, died at Manheim
on Sunday night, aged 84 years. The
remains were interred at Hernley’s.

A. M. Garber
many friends and acquaint-

of Mrs. Minnie, wife of A. M.
of Garber’s Mill, near Salun-
be grieved to hear of her
which occurred Wednesday
at her late home, from cir-
the liver, with which she

had been ailing since last May. De-
ceased was a daughter of Daniel B.
Herr, of Rock Hill, and was fifty-six
vears old. She was a member of ‘the
Methodist church, of Salunga, and is
survived by her husband and two
children: Anna L., wife of William
Rudy, of Lancaster, and Andrew H.,
of Garber’s Mill. Two brothers also|

Barton of Lancaster, and |
Portland, Oregon. |

took place from her |
late home on Saturday morning at |
9.30 o'clock, with services at the |
Brethren church, at Salunga, at 10
o'clock, and interment at Silver

Spring. |
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morning
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The funeral

Mrs. Michael Grove |
Mrs. Martha Grove, wife of Michael

Grove, died Monday at her home,,
East Donegal, about a mile from
Marietta. She had been in failing
health for some time with a compli-
cation of diseases. She was born in
West Hempfield township, and had
she lived until the seventeenth of
February, would have been 81 years
of age. She was a daughter of the
late Rev. Jacob Hostetter.

Besides her husband, the following
children survive: Miss Anna, at home
Abram H., at Maytown; Aaron H.,
near Reich's meeting house; Mrs.
Fannie, wife of M. Engle; Thomas,
Oklahoma; Jacob H., near Hossler’s
meeting house; Michael, near Lancas- |
ter; Mrs. Martha, wife of Jacob
Kuhns, of Florin; two brothers, Rev. |
Abram Hostetter, of this place; Rev.
Jacob Hostetter, near Silver Springs,
and, two sisters, _) Benj. Sigel,
Strasburg, and Mrs. Zercher ot
Florin, also survive. Twenty and-
children and two great grandchildren
also survive. The fune will
place from her late home on Thurs-
day morning at 9 o'clock, and at 10
o'clock from Reich's meeting house,
with interment in adjoining ceme-
tery.

 

George B. Buller
This section was shocked

news that George B. Buller,
born and raised in Maytown
at Huntingdon, where he
nected with the Reformatory, enter-
ing the service of the same over thir- |

Mr. Bulle ath we
unexpected. He was in his 67th year.
He was in the service longer than

other employe of the Reforma- |

by the
who was |
had died
was con-

£20. 5 (

tory.

During the
October 25,

Company E, One
enth Pennsylvania Volunteers, com-
manded by Colonel E. D. Roath, of |
Marietta, who organized the company

He was entered as a corporal and
served during the war with bravery.
Mr. Buller was very well known in
the vicinity of Donegal Springs, hav-
ing been the sexton of the Presyterian
Church there for many years. |

His wife died about sixteen years|
ago. The following children survive: |

Claude, of New Haven, Connecticut; |
Harland, Alice, Ella and Harriet, all
of Huntingdon. The body was sent
to Maytown where the funeral was
held and interment made.
eel)

Bee at East Petersburg
A spelling bee was held in the

East Petersburg school house on Sat-
urday evening for the benefit of East
Petersburg Fire Company, No. 1.
There were four classes and four
prizes to each class. The bee was in-
terspersed with dialogues, recitations

and music.
AQ

The Place to Go V
If vou want to spend a pleasant

evening, where every member of your
family can enjoy themselves, go to
Ed. Ream’s moving picture show.
Admission 5 cents.
tA

Civil War he enlisted |
1862, as a member of

Hundred and Sev- |

/

A Young Preacher
Word was received here this week

to the effect that the stork brought a
son to Rev. and Mrs. Phares Gibble
at Annville. Before marriage Mrs.
yibble was Miss Pearl Shirk, of this

———~——

Fall Results Fatally
Mr. George Gray, an

a dinkey engine at McCal
died Friday noon at St. Joseph
pital, Lancaster, from injuries
tained by falling down st
was 42 years old.
itl lima

Will Become a Nurs
Miss Nettie Culp of this placo®

go on duty at the General Hospi

next Monday where she will become |
a trained nurse.
An

Special Sale of Dress Shirts
‘We have a number of $1.00 ag

$1.50 Shirts which we will sell

eer

Our Homo Markets 1
| Today our mg nts d
| lows: Butter §
12 potatoed

| G.

take |

ly,

|
more

i land

| coming

| ping
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Our Card Basket

THE WHEREABOUTS OF OUR

FRIENDS THE PAST WEEK

Who and Where They Have Visited—

Many Here Over Sun

day—Were You Among Them?

Strangers

Mr. and Mrs. Rohn of Lancaster,
circulated among friends here yester-
day.

Miss Wynne Cassell of Harrisburg,
is sojourning with her parents for a

| few days.

, Miss Anna HerShey of
spent Sunday with friends

i latives in this place.
Mr. Samuel Wilson spent from Sat-

Lancaster
and re-

urday to Monday at York as a guest|
his brother Taylor,

Mr. Edwin Kepner and son George
of Lancaster, spent Sunday afternoon
here with Dr. John J. Newpher.

Miss Bertha Wertz spent a few
days at West Chester and Philadel-
phia visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. John H. Wharvell
the funeral of Mrs. R. Livezy at Mt.
Airy near Philadelphia on Saturday.

Dr. W. M. Thome and family and
‘aul E. Getz spent Sunday at Eliza-
bethtown visiting the former's par-
ents.

Miss Catharine Helsor of Altoona,
was pleasantly entertained here last
week by her cousin Miss Eva Strick-
ler.

Mr. Simon R. Snyder and Mr. H.
Stoler viewed the Susquehanna

river in the vicinity of Pequea on Fri-
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. H.
A. Ulrich of
the home of Mrs.
day last week.

Mrs. Fanny Gantz and Assessor C.
B. Hershey spent Sunday at
bethtown, as guests in the family of
Mr. Joseph B. Gantz,

Messrs. C. H. Zeller, M. A. Spick-
ler and Samuel Fissel made a busi-
ness trip to Harrisburg last Friday
in the interest of the local order of
Mechanics.

Mr. Alvin Engle, of Abilene, Kan-
sas, son of Mr. John M. Engle, left
for his home in the west yesterday
after spending some time in this com-
munity calling on friends.
Ge

of

Mrs.
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Hostetter and
Millersville,
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Musselman—Daugherty
Rev. John F. Musselman, son of

Mr. H. S. Musselman, of Florin, who
is a missionary in Africa, and Miss
Alice Daugherty, of Lebanon, who is
also a missionary in Africa, and a
sister of Rev. Daugherty,. pastor of
the United Brethren Church, in Eliza-
bethtown, were united in marriage

LonWednesday at _T.ebanon, bv Rey

Spayd, Of Annville. They will sail,
| to resume their missionary wor
| Africa today

_—_—— Go

+ Work Masonic Home }"
The work at the new Masonic home

at Elizabethtown is progressing rapid

and as soon as good weather
in, the improvements will

rapid and dthe vast tract of
will turned into a beautiful

spot. It will, no doubt, attract many
visitors from a distance during the

summer.
eelQR
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Nippe® in Time
The chimney at Ezra Miller’s chop-

mill, at Landisville, caught fire
other evening and in a
the flames were shooting out
the top. For a time things
very threatening, but, with
of two hand fire extinguish-
flames were subdued.
——————

the
time
from
looked
the use

ers, the

Deeds Recorded
Henry S. Garber to John A. Hipple

2 tracts of land in Mt. Joy borough
and East Donegal township, $1.

John A. Hipple to Universal Hard-
ware Works, land in Mt. Joy horo
and East Donegal township, $1

estan ttlar imiosmis

Him a Medal
talk’ about regular at-

tendants at Sunday School, but Mr.
Daniel C. Bowman of Lititz says he
has not missed a Sunday in thirty-
four years and the Bretzelites swear
to it, it must be true.
—

,

Give Vv
You may
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Saturday’s New Era Said:
Messrs. Eli and Jacob Shenk, of

this place purchased ten acres of
land from Henry G. Shelley, along
the State road. a short distance west
of town, for $: on which they
will erect buildings in the spring.
Me

A Parrot Commits Suicide \f
A nine-year-old parrot owned by

Mrs. Carrie Darraugh, of Lititz, end-
ed its life last week.
ed out all its feathers
death.

and bled to

rt

Claims $10,000 Damages
Mary Tort of Lancaster, has

sueu the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- |
causing |pany for that amount for

the death of her husband, Moses Tort
better known here “Old Mosey.”

Tt May Interest You
To know that for $2.75

purchase Sweet Orr & Co.
duroy Pants. Were $3.50

Broz.

as

you

at Getz

An

They Had Nerve
Using cornets to beat down the

rnards and then played “Louisa
ng the River on Blocks of Ice,”

hree convicts pagdetheir escape from
Sing Sing pg ast Thursday night.

a Musical ;
Lethodist Chyjre

a musical” i
pg time in t

attended

Eliza- |

short |

The bird pull-|

can|
best Cor- |

WILL ERECT A NEW BUILDING

The Universal Hardware Works Will
Get A New Home

be seen by
this issue,

Hardware Works became the own-
er of the five acre tract of land in
the west end of the Borough, fronting
on the Columbia road It was pur
chased from Mr, H. Garber and
the deed transferred last week

It is the intention of Mr. M. A.
Rollman to move the large tobacco
shed, which occupies a portion of the
land, to another location, and con
vert it into a first-class, and modern
tinning plant. The tinning plant
will be installed at once and it is ex-
pected after its completion, to begin
work on the new tory building.

Plans and specifications now
being prepared by a Philadelphia
firm, for a one story concrete build-
ing-——and will be a type of asfine and
modern a manufacturing plant
seen anywhere, everything very com-
plete, regards to heat, light and
sanitary equipment.
The outlook for

i Company is very

an

the
ItemAs may ,

Universalwhere in

S

are

as

as

the future of the
promising and the

demands for its goods necessitates
this change, they not having ample
room for the production of their line
quickly and economically, and in ad-
dition to this fact, their line will be
increased by several new items which
will require more room.

These changes being made, Mr.
Rollman will do all his own tinning,
consequently throwing all his work

fon castings into our local foundry-
{the Grey Iron Casting Co., they hav
ing a contract with that concern. In

{ fact the latter have been busy on part
of their work for some time past.

The Company hopes to occupy

their new building by fall, or sooner
and will be the only manufacturing
plant in the West Ward.

rllrns

Increase for Rural Carriers
The postoffice apprpriation bill

was passed by the House. The pay
of carriers on the rural free delivery
routes is to be increased
vear by an amendment added before
the final vote on the measure was
taken. An effort to substitute
stamps for the franking privilege

now in vogue was ruled out.
meet)

That Wasn't Bad
Ralph M. Decker raised

farm of Elias Groff, jr.,
burg, what was stepped off as
acres—about 13,000 plants of
bacco and his yield was 5,070

The price he received was
and 3.
Geese

Hotel Sold

| AIUao3e] 8ay} JO 9Iv)s8e
| Wolf, has sold to Wm. H.

the SorrelHorse Hotel, at Lalcayy
of the very old hostelries of. son,

The price paid w yably
The property not

until April 1.
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Co., No. 1,
row, Thursday ev
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Auxiliary Meeting
regular

pital Auxiliary
home of Mrs. T. M. Brenema
day afternoon, Feb. 2, at
It is important every member
be present
—
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Mary F. Stibgen,
Sunnyside Farm,
some person, evidently bent on steal
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A Prosperous
In a trifle more than

{ of existence the Landisville National
{Bank has accumulated profits of
more than $4,500 making 10 per

| cent. per year:
toGeese

Account Book Lost
I lost a small memorandum

| containing a number of accounts for
| which IT will cheerfully pay a reward

for its return.
C.\N. MUMMA, Mt.
rrelere

Her Wrist is Fractured
Last week we gave the particulars

{of Mrs. Mary Hollowbush’s bad fall

| We have since learned that she sus-
i tained a fractured wrist.
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Destroyed by Fire
S

The Farm House Owned by Mr. John

Snavely and Occupied by His Son,

at Lancaster Junction, With Its

Contents, was Completely Destroys

ed on Monday—Origin Unknown

The residents of Lancaster June-
tion were given a big fire scare on
Monday afternoon, when, with a high
wind prevailing, the large two-story
stone farmhouse owned by Jonas
Snavely, situated a short distance
from the station, was completely
destroyed. Some of the furniture
was saved by hard work, but other-
wise the blaze wrought complete de-
struction.

The farmhouse
the owner's
family, and

was tenanted by
John Snavely, and

Mrs. Snavely and an in-
fant child were in the house when
the former discovered the fire, Mrs.
Snavely is at a loss as to the origin
of the blaze, but believes it started
on the second floor or in the attic.

Mrs. Snavely immediately sounded
the alarm, and in a short time the
entire village had turned out and lent
the helping hand in saving what they
could. A bucket brigade was formed,
and a considerable portion of the
furniture was saved from the build-
ing, but nothing could be done
against the high wind that prevailed,
and which for a time looked as if
it might cause a more serious con-
flagration. Situated in close prox-
imity to the farmhouse was a summer
house, and this was saved only from
the fact that the wind was coming
from the ‘opposite direction. The
fire broke out at 2.30 o'clock, and
burned for several hours. The loss
on the property is not known, Mr.
Snavely carried insurance on the
dwelling.
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LITTLE OF EVERYTHING

Who busted the egg trust?
$14.00 for Suits that were $20.00.

Getz Bros.

Lucky bargains for wise shoppers
I. D. Beneman'’s.
$8.00 for Suits that

Getz Bros

Sunday was Carnation Day—Presi-
dent McKinley's birthday.

$6.50 for Suits that were $10.00.

were $12.50.

| Getz Bros
Ibs. |
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hostler
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We are working for your good will
the time prices that make many

D. Beneman. )
Mr. Samuel Childs quit his job ag

for Dr. F. L. Richards and

and has taken a position
in the Industrial Works.
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